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Weste~n-Pacific

Region
Flight Standards Division

15000 Aviation Boulevard
Lawndale, CA 90261

U.S. Department
of Transportation

Federal Aviation
Administration

JUL 3 1 2017

Subject: Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) Request
This letter is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated
July 26, 2107. You requested copies of all investigation reports associated with a near miss of
a passenger jet N89HU on Febr+ary 13, 2017 at John Wayne Airport in California.
A search for records was conducted at the Long Beach Flight Standards District Office.
Enclosed are copies of documents in our files relative to this request. Information has been
redacted and is being withheld from disclosure under Exemption 5 of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. 552
(b)( 5). Exemption 5 of the FO IA protects information that, if allowed to be released
unredacted, would discourage open and frankdiscussions between agency employees that are
helpful during an investigation and also would create confusion in those cases where
recommendations and opinions are not adopted.
In addition, information has been redacted and is being withheld from disclosure under
Exemption 6 of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(6). Exemption 6 of the FOIA protects information
that pertains to an individual "the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy," (e.g., names, dates ofbirth, social security numbers, home
addresses and telephone numbers).
Audio content regarding this incident can be accessed via the link below.
https://www.faa.gov/data resealich/accident incident/
Your request qualifies for the "All Other" fee category, whereby you are not charged for the
first two hours of search time, no review time, and no duplication fees under 100 pages. Under
Title 49 Code of Federal Regula,tions 7.43(a)(l), there are no fees associated with this request
because the cost of processing is less than $20.00.

2
As the Regional Flight Standards Division Manager, I ~m responsible for this partial denial
determination. You may request reconsideration ofthis determination by writing the
Assistant Administrator for Finance and Management (AFN-140), Federal Aviation
Administration, 800 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC, 20591 or through
electronic mail at: FOIA-Appeals@faa. gov. Your request for reconsideration must be made
in writing within 90 days from the date of this letter and must include all information and
arguments relied upon. Your letter must state that it is an appeal from the above-described
denial of a request made under the FOIA. The envelope containing the appeal should be
marked "FOIA Appeal."
You also have the right to seek dispute resolution services from the FAA FOIA Public Liaison
via phone (202-267-7799) or email (7-A WA-ARC-FOIA@faa.gov) noting FOIA Public
Liaison in the Subject or the Office of Government Information Services
(https://ogis.archives.gov) via phone (202-741-5770 I toll-free 1-877-684-6448; fax
202-741-5769); or email (ogis@nara.gov).
If you have any questions, please contact Amelia McGill, FOIA Officer at (31 0) 725-7258.
Sincerely,

f'OQ.,
.,

Nicholas Reyes
Manager, Regional Flight Standards Division
Enclosures

To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

-

Written Notification of Pllot"s B!li of Rights
Wednesday, February 15, 2017 11:24:37 AM
Harrison ford Electronkl PBR Broctlure odf

Compliance Philosophy

and

Airman Rights
';'t

''t'
The FAA is evolvin~
To establish a just safety culture.
'~~..li:

Why the change?
To foster an open and transparent
exchange of safety information.
To obtain a higher level of safety
and compliance with regulatory standards.
What are your rights?
Pilot's Bill of Rights

Compliance Philosophy
In 2015, the FAA in an effort to embrace a "just
culture " implemented a new Compliance
Philosophy. A "just culture " is one that has both an
expectation of, and an appreciation for,
self-disclosure of errors. A "just culture " allows for
due consideration of honest mistakes, especially in
a complex system like the NAS. But even
unintentional errors can have a serious adverse
impact on safety, and so we must ensure that the
underlying safety concern is fixed in all cases.
Our objective is to identify safety issues that
underlie deviations from standards and correct
them as effectively, quickly, and efficiently as
possible. Our view of compliance stresses a
problem-solviJilg approach (i.e., engagement,
root-cause analysis, transparency, and information
exchange) where the goal is to enhance the safety
performance of individual and organizational
certificate holders. An open and transparent
exchange of information requires mutual
cooperation and trust that can be challenging to
achieve in a traditional, enforcement-focused
regulatory model.

Compliance Action
The Compliance Philosophy represents a focus on
using-where appropriate-non-enforcement
methods, or "Compliance Action. " Compliance
Action is a new term to describe the FAA's
non-enforcement methods for correcting
unintentional deviations or noncompliance that
arise from factors such as flawed systems and
procedures, simple mistakes, lack of
understanding, or diminished skills. A Compliance
Action is not adjudication, nor does it constitute a
finding of violation.
A Compliance Action is intended as an open and
transparent sq.fety information exchange between
FAA personnel and you. Its only purpose is to
restore compliance and to identify and correct the
underlying causes that led to the deviation.
Examples of Compliance Actions include
on-the-spot corrections, counseling, and additional
training (including remedial training).
Generally, if you are qualified and both willing and
able to cooperate, the FAA will resolve the issue
with compliance tools, techniques, concepts, and
programs. Only on discovery of behavior indicating
an unwillingn~ss or inability to comply, or evidence
that, for example, supports an intentional deviation,
reckless or criminal behavior, or other significant
safety risk, does the FAA consider an individual
ineligible for a Compliance Action.

Airman Rights
This philosophical evolution towards a "just culture"
is not intended to mislead or deny you of your rights.
You are free to exercise your Airman Rights without
repercussions. Refusal to speak or correspond with
FAA personnel, or obtaining legal counsel immediately
after an event, does not rule out Compliance Action.
Under the compliance philosophy, we hope to work
with you to resolve any noncompliance with the
regulations (14 CFR) without the need for a legal
enforcement action. While legal enforcement action
is generally not anticipated, the Pilot's Bill of Rights
(Public Law 112-153) requires that you receive this
information:
The nature of this investigation is to identify safety
issues that underlie the apparent regulatory
noncompliance in connection with:
the incident involving N89HU on February 13. 2017 at John Wayne
Santa Ana , Orange County airport (SNA) in which you may have landed
on taxiway "Charlie" rather than runway 20 left as cleared by Air Traffic ControL

If we confirm your noncompliance with FAA
regulations, we will use the information gathered in
this investigation to determine the most efficient and
effective means to return you to full compliance and
to prevent recurrence.
Any response you make to an inquiry by a
representative of the FAA Administrator in connection
with this investigation may be used as evidence if
legal enforcement action becomes necessary.
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Airman Rights (cont'd)
You are entitled to access or otherwise obtain air
traffic data in the possession of the FAA that
would facilitate your ability to productively
participate in a proceeding relating to this
investigation.
You are also entitled to obtain air traffic data in the
possession of a government contractor providing
operational services for the FAA (e.g., contract
control tower and flight service station), provided
that you submit a request to the FAA that describes
the facility at which such information is located
and you identity the date on which such
information was generated.
Anytime during this investigation, you may submit
your request to access or obtain air traffic data by
contacting the FAA personnel working with you to
resolve the deviation. Because air traffic data is
routinely destroyed or disposed of in the ordinary
course of business, it is important that you submit
your request for such data as soon as possible.
If this investigation results in a legal enforcement
action against your airman certificate, rating, or
inspection authorization, the releasable portions of
the Administrator's investigative report will be
made available to you upon your written request
addressed to the FAA's legal counsel handling the
enforcement action.
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Working Together
Non-punitive information-sharing programs provide
feedback on how aviation systems are working, and
allow system improvements to occur on an ongoing
basis, rather than as a result of a major mishap or
investigation. Through voluntary safety efforts such as
Commercial Aviation Safety Team (CASD, General
Aviation Joint Steering Committee (GAJSC), Aviation
Safety Information and Sharing (ASIAS), Aviation
Safety Reporting System (ASRS), Aviation Safety
Action Program (ASAP) and Air Traffic Safety Action
Program (ATSAP), to name just a few, we've seen the
benefits of a non-blaming, problem-solving,
collaborative approach to solving safety problems.
We prefer to work with you to correctly identify and
fix the root causes of a deviation.ln all cases, we
investigate the matter on behalf of the public's safety
interest. Working together, we in the aviation
community have achieved a safety record that is
unsurpassed. We must continue to set the gold
standard when it comes to safety. We must focus on
the most fundamental goal: find problems in the NAS
before they result in an incident or accident, use the
most appropriate tools to fix those problems, and
monitor the situation to ensure compliance now and
for the future.
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Working together for a safer
National Airspace System
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Good Morning Mr. Ford,

Thank you tor Per our telephone conversation please find attached the written notification of
the Pilot's Bill of Rights. Also please note below the Privacy Act Notice below. At your
earliest convenience please contact me to make arrangements to further discuss thl! events that
led to the incident of February 13, 2017 at Orange County Airport (SNA) involving N891-1 U.
Thank you for your time sir.

Privacy Act Notice
This notice is provided in accordance with Section (e)(3} of the Privacv Act, 5 U.S. C.
Section 552a(e)(3), and concerns the information requeste.d in the cor;'espondence orform
with which this notice is enclosed.

A. Authority: This information is solicited pursuant to 49 U.S. C.§ 40113(a} and the
regulations issued under that statu/my provision cod(fied in 14 CFR part JJ.
In vestigative and En.forcemem Procedures.
B. Principal pm:p.!l.M:.S_:

1. The request for information is intended to provide you with an opportunity to
participate in the investigation of an apparenl deviation from the Federal Aviation
Regulations, or pertinent statutes, standard-;, or procedures.
2. The requested information will he used to help determine the root cause(\) of the
sul~ject

event, identify safety concerns, determine whether or not there has been a
deviation from the Federal Aviation Regulations or perlinent statutes. standard~. or
procedures, and what, if any, action should be taken. The requesled information will be
used for safety risk assessment and risk mitigation. andforfinding and.fixing safety
issues in the National Airspace System (NAS).

C. Rowjne uses: Records from this :.ystem of records may be disclosed in accordance with
1he routine uses that appear in Deparlment ofTramportation (DOT)!FAA 84 7, A vial ion
Records on Individuals (current edition) , available at
hllt>S /lw wlv /ranswwtati<lll gol r/imlividualv/privocy/prjvacy-act-system -reconl~-noticl!s.

D. A,Qecr offailure to respond: Submission of in.fimnation is voluntary. The FilA cannot
impose any penalties upon you ifyou choose nol to respond to this information requesl.
Ifyou choose not to respond, however, the FAA will make determinalions about possible
action for this maller without the benefit ofyour comments.

Rick Hutton
A vi at ion Safety Inspector
FAA Long Ueach Flight Standards District Office
Phone : (562) 420-1755 Ex t. 134
Fa.x:
(562) 420-6765
Any comments you may have on scrvicd provided an: appreciated. To leave customer feedback, plca$C visit the

lollowing website: hup:/fwww.faa.govlahout/otlicc_org!headquaricrs_ollices/avs/ortices/afs/qms

To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

N89HU Incident
Wednesday, February 15,2017 11 :53:23 AM
Pilot QuestiOnnaire odf

Mr. Ford,
The attached document should help give you an idea of the type of information I will be looking for
in order to help in the completion of my report. Again, thank you for your help sir.
Ritk I Iutton
i\ viation Sat\:ty ln ~pee tor

F,\1\ Long Beach Flight Standard s Dist ~ict Office
Phone: (562) 420-1755 Ext. 134
Fax:
(562) 420-6765
Any comment:; you rnay have on serv ices provided are appreciated. To leave customer feedback . pleas..: visit the
!(>Ilowing websi tc: http://www. faa.gov/abouliotlicc_org/hcadquartcrs_o lliceslavs/o fliccs/afslqms

From:
To:

HF
t:IJJJ.tQn, Rjck IFMl

Subject:

Re: N89HU Incident

Date:

Wednesday, February 1?, 2017 5: 11:36 PM

Did not receive Pilot's Bill of Rights?
From: "Rick.Hutton@faa.gov" <Rick.Hutton@faa.gov>
Date: Wed

2017 at 11:56 AM

To:HF
Subject: N89HU Incident
Mr. Ford,
The attached document should help give you an idea of the type of information I will be looking for
to help me in the completion of my report. Again, thank you for your help sir.
Rick !-Iutton
Aviation Satety Inspector
FAA Long Beach Flight Standards District Ollie<::
Phone: ( 562) 420-1755 Ext. 134
Fax:
(562) 420-6765

Any comments you may have on service~ provided are appreciated. To leave customer lcedback, please visit the
f()llow ing webs itc: hup:l/www .lua.gov/about/ollicc_org!hcadquartcrs_o fficcs/avs/o llicesla 1£/qms

To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

FW: Written NotifiC<Jtion of Pilot"s B1ll of Rigt"[ts
Thursday, february 16, 2017 6:10:27 AM
Haaison ford ElectroniC PBR Elmchure Pdf

Good morning Mr. Ford,
If you open the attached PBR document then scroll down through it you w ill find it contained
within. Call or email if you have any questions. Thank you.
l~ ick

llutt.on

Aviation Safety Inspector

FAA Long Beach Flight Standards District Ollicc
!'hone: (562) 420-1 755 Ext. 134
Fax:
(562) 420-6765

Any comments you may have on services providnl arc appreciated. To leave customer feedback , please visit the
!(>I lowing website: http://www. faa.gov/about!ofllcc _org/headquartcrs_o Hiccs/avs!o flicc$/a IS/qms

From: Hutton, Rick (FAA)

Sen.t:IW
i ed
iiiiniesd
iiiiayW'Iifieblrii
uaiiry

To: .

15, 2017 11:26 AM

II

Subject: Written Notification of Pilot's Bill of Rights

Good Morning Mr. Ford,

Per our telephone conversation please find at1ached the written notification of the Pilot's Bill
of Rights. Also please note belolv the Privacy Act Notice below. At your earliest convenience
p lease contact me to make arrangements to further discuss the events that led to the incident of
February I 3, 2017 at Orange Cqunty Airport (SNA) involving N89HU. Thank you lor your

time sir.

Privacy Act Notice
This notice is provided in accorqance with Section (e){3) ofthe Privacy Act. 5 US. C.
Section 552a(e}(3), and concern,\· the ir!formation requested in the correspondence orjorm
with which this notice is enclosed.
I

A. Authority: This information is solicited pursuant to 49 U. S. C. § 4011 J(a) and the
regulations issued under that sratutm:v provision cod(/led in 14 CFR partll.
lnvestigatil'e and Enforcen!ent Procedures.
·

B. Princinalnurnoses:
.r
"
1

1. 11JC request for information is intended to provide you with an opportunity to
participate in the investigahon of an apparent deviation from the Federal Aviation
Regulations. or pertinent stbllltes. standards, or procedures.
2. The requested informatifn will be used to help determine the root cause(s) of the
subjecl evem, identify sqfety concerns, determine whether or not there has been a
deviation from the Federal (1viation Regulations or perlinent stalutes, standards. or
procedures, and whal, if any, aclion should be Ioken. The requested information will be
used for safety risk assessm~nt and risk mitigation, andjor finding and .fixing sqfety
issues in the National Air,w~u:e Syslem (NAS).
C. Rowine use.s: Recordsfro)this system of records may he disclosed in accordance with
the routine uses that appea~ in Department ofTransportation (D01)/FAA 847, Aviation
Record)· on Individuals (current edition) , available at

haps ·;!wmv tramportation J!OI'lindividualvlprivacylpi·il'CK'.J!=I'Ct-\ystem-re<·<lr£l'i-notin:s.
D. FJfect o..Uailure w resnond: Submission of information is vo/untmy. The FAA cannot
impose any penalties upon )jOU ifyou choose not to respond to this information request.
Ifyou choose not to respond. however, the FAA will make determinations about possible
action for this matter witho1~11he benefit ofyour commenls.

Rick Hulton
Aviation Safety Inspector
FAA Long Beach Flight Standards District Office
Phone: (562) 420-1755 Ext. 134
Fax :
(562) 420-6765
Any comm..:nts you may have on services provided are appreciated. To leave customer feedback. please visit lhc
foll owing website: hHp·//www laa glw/a~ut!nflicc ••rglhcadquartns _ plliccsfm-;/ollicc ~l a!Siqm s

From:

HF

To:

Hutton Rick (EM)
1
Re: Written NotJfk atio'1 of Pilot"s em of Rights
Thursday, February 15) 2017 5:42:11 AM

Subject:

Date:

Mr. Hutton, Thank you.
HF

From: "Rick.Hutton@faa .gov" <Rick.Hutton@faa.gov>
Date:T~n at 6:11AM

To:HF - - - - Subject: FW: Written Notification if Pilot's Bill of Rights
Good morning Mr. Ford,

I

If you open the attached PBR broc~ure then scroll down through it you will find the Pilot' s Bi ll of
Rights contained within. Call or email if you have any questions. Thank you .
Rick Hutton
Aviation Safety Inspector
FAA Long lkach Flight Standards District Otlice
Phone: (562) 420-1 755 Ext. 134
Fax:
(562) 420-6765
Any comment · you may ha,·c on services provided are appreciated. To leave customer feed back. please visit the
fo llowing website: http://www .faa.gov/ar ut!o mcc- org/headquartcrs _o fficcs/avslo fliceslals/qm s

From: Hutton, Rick (FAA)
Sen~ry 15, 2011 11 :26 AM

To: - - -

I
Subject: Written Notification of Pilot's Bill of Rights

Good Morning Mr. Ford,

Per our telephone conversation please find attached the written notification of the Pilot's Bill
of Rights. Also please note below the Privacy Act Notice below. At your earliest convenience
please contact me to make arrangements to further discuss the events that led to the incident of
February 13,2017 at Orange County Airport (SNA) involving N89HU. Thank you for your
time sir.

Privacy Act Notice

n1is notice is provided in accordance with Section (e){3) of the Privacy Act, 5 U.S. C.
Section 552a(e)(3), and concerns the information requested in the correspondence or form
with which !hL-; notice is enclosed.
A. Authority: This injiJrmarion is solicited pursuant to 49 U.S. C. § 40 II3(a) and the
regula! ions issued under tllat statufOI:Vprovision codified in 14 CFR part .Ll.
Investigative and Enjorcet1~ent Procedures.

B. Principal purposey:
I. The requestj()r informa1ion is inrerided to provide you with an opportunily to
participate in the investiga~ion ofan apparent deviation from the Federal Aviation
Regulations, or pertinent statutes, standards, or procedures.

2. The requested informali(,Jn will be used to help determine the root cause(.v) of the
subject event, identify safety concerns. determine whether or not there has been a
deviation from the Federal Aviation Regulations or pertinent statutes, standard\·, or
procedures. and what. if any, action should be taken. The requested information wili be
used jiJr safety risk assessment and risk mitigation, andfor finding and fixing safety
issues in the National Airspace S~vstem (NAS).
C. Routine uses: Records from this .\ystem ofrecord~- may be disclosed in accordance 1vi1h
the routine uses that appear in Depm·fmenl ofTransportation (DOT)IFAA 847, Aviation
Record~- on Individuals (current edition), available at
lzlfpS /fWWW fraruporfa(jon ,{'OV/indjvjduafs-/prjvaq/pri_l'tl(J'-aC/-\)'Yf<'lll-records-t~1

D. E/fi:ct q(fizilure lo respond: Submission l~( information is voluntary. 'f'l1e FAA cannol
impose any penalties upon you

ifyou choose 11011o respond to this inj?lrmation request.

ffyou choose not to responcl, however, the FAA will make determinations about possible
aclionfor this matter without the benejit ofyour comments.

Rick Hutton
Aviation Safety Inspector
FAA Long Beach Flight. Standards District O!lice
Phone: (562) 420-1755 Ext. 134

Fax:

(562) 420-6765

Any comments you may have on service!~ provided arc appreciated. To leave customer feedback, please visit the
fi.1llow ing website: b.up:t/www ll:m ~·ov/atklLJtlofficc org/h~·ilslquancrs __ollicco;/ayslollil;~:s!afu:UlllS

From:

Spjke 1>1

To:

l:!.uttQ!l...BttUEM.l
.B!ls£.2

Cc:
Subject:

Date:
Attachments:

N89HU lnddent;Pilot Questionna i~
Tuesday, February 21, 2017 3:53:39 PM
f>llot ouewoooaire Pdf

Good Afternoon Mr. Hutton,
At Mr. Ford 's request, I' ve attached a partially completed FAA Form 8020-18 and Pilot
Questionnaire. If you have any questions, please fee l free to contact me at the emai l or phone
number below.
Respectfully,

To:
Subject:
Date:

Meeting

Wednesday, february 22, 2017 6:52:24 AM

Good morning Mr. Ford,
I received the copy of the ·18 from Mr. Minczeski. You got almost everything. There is just a couple
of things I still need but I can get those from you tomorrow. Thank you for your help with that.
Also, I would like to get your thoughts. In the interest of protecting your privacy, myself and

Inspector Kevin Doty are prepared to meet you tomorrow at a location of your choosing where we
can meet privately reducing the possibility of having to deal with outside distractions. I am not
aware of any outside entities that wuld have knowledge of our upcoming meeting here at the
FSDO, nevertheless I think it is impbrtant to be mindful of the possibility. We just need somewhere
private and free from distractions so we can review recordings and discuss amongst ourselves. Let
me know. Thank you sir.
Rick I Iutton
Aviation Safety Inspector

FAA Long lkach Flight Standards District Otlicc
Phone: (562) 420-1755 Ext. 134
Fax:
(562) 420-6765
i\ny comments you may have on services provided are appreciated. To leave customer leedhack. please visit the

following wehsite: hup://www. faa.gov/about/otlice _orglheadquarters_otlices/avs/o nices/afS!qms

From:
To:

Spike 1-1
Hutton. Rick IFMl

Cc:

fl.o~;

Subject:

GB~l

Date:
Attachments:

Friday, February 24, 20]7 3:51 :53 PM
~

Stc.tl.llen.l:lofl!r

Aviation SMS

Good Afternoon Inspector Hutto?,
Sorry I missed your call earlier. Please find attached a folder with our SMS documents
enclosed. The folder itself contains all of the documents in our SMS binder that we use, but
they are not put together and scanned due to the large size of the document. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact me, but the folder is fairly self explanatory. We do keep
several of the documents of the ORM on a bulletin board in the office, f()r easy reference and
review. lam also sending a second email with the "FAA ORM" manual that we keep in o ur
SMS binder. For the jet, N6GU, we use a separate EBACA & EASA approved SMS. as well
as pt. 91 Operations Manual. I have those documents available for your revie\v if you'd like
to see them as well.
V/r,

From:

HF
Hutton Rick lfMl

To:
Subject:

Re: NTS8 Video

Date:

Monday, March 27, 2017 10:19: 1'1 AM

Thx Rick. I'm halfway through the vid now, will call next 2 hrs ifu might be available
HF
Sent from my iPhone
On Mar 27, 2017, at 10:02 AM, "Rick.Hutton@faa goy" <Rick.Hutton@faa.gay> wrote:
Mr. Ford,
As you watch the video please view it in the context of "actual" and "perceived"
threats. The video does not elude to landing on taxiways. It does however emphasize
decision making and situational awareness. Again, once you have had an opportunity
to review and consider it please contact me to discuss.
Thank you .
Rick I Iutton
Aviation Safety Inspector
F /\/\ Long Beach Flight Standards District Oftic.:
Phone: (562) 420-1755 E. 1. 134
Fa-.;:
(562)420-6765
/\ny cnm mcnts you may have on services provided arc appreciated. To leave customer fe edback.
please visit the lollo wing website:
lmp·/iwww lila {1\W/ahm tt!nfli~:t:__ on•ttwadquaners qlljq:s/avs/olliccslalsiqm s

From:
To:

!:iiJ.ttQIJ.._BJtt,(EM)

Subje<:t;
Date:

Monday, t"larch 27, 2017 10:32:17 AM

HF
Re: NTSB Vodeo

What's Q good time tomorrow am for a call?

From:

"Rick.Hutton@faa.gov" <Rick.Hutton@faa.gov>
Date: Monday, March 27,2017 at P:30 AM
To:HF
Subject: RE: NTSB Video

Mr. Ford, I'm actually 5 minutes from being out of the office. Can you call me tomorrow morning at
your convenience? Barring any surprises I should be in the office all day. Also just so you know Mr.
Hofer did leave a couple of voice messages with me last week. I was out Friday. I left a return
message with him this morning. Thank you and have a good day.
Rick !Iutton

;\ viation Safety Inspector
Fi\i\ Long Beach Flight Standards District Otlicc
Phone: (562) 420-1755 Ext. 134
Fax:
(562) 420-6765

Any comments you may have on services provided arc appreciated. ·ro leave customer feedback . pkasc visit tht:
lo ll~>wing website; hllp://www. tila.gov/a~lut/officc_org/hcadquartcrs _officcs.lavs/otliccs.lafslqms

From:HF ·········~

Sent: Monday, March 27, 2017 10:19 AM
To: Hutton, Rick (FAA)
Subject: Re: NTSB Video

Thx Rick, I'm half way through the lid now, will call next 2 hrs if u might be available
HF
Sent from my iPhone
On Mar 27, 2017, at 10:02 AM, "Rick.Hutton@faa.gov" <Bick.Huttoo@faa.gov> wrote:
Mr. Ford,
As you watch the video pleas'e view it in the context of "actual" and "perceived"
threats. The video does not ~lude to landing on taxiways. It does however emphasize
decision making and situational awareness. Again, once you have had an opportunity
to review and consider it please contact me to discuss.
Thank you.
Rick Hullon
A vi at ion Safl:ty

Inspector

FAA Long Beach Flight Standa~ds District Office
Phone: (562) 420-1755 Ext. 134
Fax:
(562) 420-6765
Any comments you may have on services provided arc appreciated. To leave customer feed hack.
please visit the following websitb:

htqr/lwww lim gov/abnut!olliq:_ !•rgfhcadquaacr:; oOiccs/al'sfoflicc:;!alS/qm s

To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

fW: N89HU Incident
Tuesday, February 21, 2017 7:31:07 AM
Pl.lot Ouestiorm>,jre pdf

Good morning Mr. Ford,
At your earliest convenience would you complete the attached questionnaire (those parts that
apply to you) then return it to me. If you have any questions about it feel free to call or email
anytime. Also would you bring your pilot logbook with you to the meeting. I need to have a look at
your most recent flight review. Thank you.
Rick llunon
Aviation Safety Inspector
FAA Long Beach Flight Standards District Office
!'hone: (562) 420-1755 Ext. 134
Fax:
(562) 420-6765
Any commcnt5 you may have on services provided arc appreciated. To leave wstorner feedback. pleas e visit the
ti.;llowing website: http://www.taa.gov/about/o!Tice_org/headquarters _ oflic~s/avs/oflices/afslqrns

From: Hutton, Rick (FAA)

S
W
e n - : 15,· 201? 11:57 AM
To:
Subject: N89HU Incident

Mr. Ford,
The attached document should heir give you an idea of the type of information I will be looking for
to help me in the completion of my report. Again, thank you for your help sir.
Rick Hutton
!\vi at ion Safety I nspcctor
FAA Long Beach Flight Standards District Office
Phone: (562) 420-1755 Ext. 134
Fax:
(562) 420-6765
Any comments you may have on services provided are appreciated. To leave customer feedback. please vis it the
l(lllowing website: hllp:l/www.lim ~:ov/;Jbout!(lrticc nrl!!headquaners . ollices/avs/ofliccslalS!qms

PRELIMINARY
PILOT DEVIATION REPORT (ATQA)

2
Comple!e t.tnd dis:Uibutc acootding to fns!ruchons on page .4 . Complete iterns 1 to 4, 7 lo 12, and 30 to 35 for an deviations; lf surface deviation also compl"te items lJ
7 If air devia10 1 ·
non, also complete dems 5 to 6 and 18 to 27. Uol(}SS compur& genera:oo. cornptcto the torm by hanp ar typewriter_
'
2. Pilot information (complete or marl< box):

1 Date. Time, and Locatoon of Ocvidtion:

O J!'llorm#:IOt\U~~

A. Date {Coordinated Umversal Tirno-UTC)

l 0 j2 j_~J_:~
M M 0

A Name and Address

HARRISON

3. Aircraft Information (complote , matk lx>x):
0

A. Registration (N) Numoor

FORD

N~ ~~ - ~=.-::,...::c'):-------

D Y Y

B. UTC Time

B Fllghl Numoor or Can Siqn (if applrca ole)

- - - - - -- ------ C. loc.al

Ttrn~

AV!AT ,

8.

D Model

0 . Na.arest C~ty or l'm._,n a-nd State

SANTA ANA CA
4 Type of Flight Rules at limo of
A

0

[8) Visual Flight Ruk>s (VFR)

D

c
D.
E..

0
D

~218~~~
Aircrall Altitude When Oelliation Detected :

Ot~vi.ation(mi-JJk OIUJ}

B.

AVIAT-lC

C. Pilot Cortificate No (or enter "MILITARY")

tnstrumcmtoJ Flighl Rules (IFR)

A.

LU

B

Ou.,known

Ll_j_j

Foet msl

E. SuffiX

rt Thcr<.t Was Loss of Separation . Closes t
Proxlmi!y Was·

0

No Losu of Sc:manttinn

Sped;iiVFR

LU .LLlJ

OefenseVFR

or

unknown

0

Unknown ·

Fe~t. Hon.zont.al

B

LU LLLJ
Of

Mtlcs {n.nu!icaf), Harizon!.a!

LULU
or

Ounknown

C. Mlnutes l OJl{.,iludinal

LU orO

Unknown

Br"HJf Oesctiplion of Oeviatkm .and Conunents:
Notil•cation Made To Pilot (marl< one):

[8] Yes-- ATC FrOQt:ency

D

No (provide (Ur:pJ.<:JnaUc.n)

N89HU WAS CLEARED TO LAND RUNWAY 20L . THE PILOT READ BACK WAS CORRECT. N89HU LANDED ON
TAXIWAY CHARLIE. AAL456 WAS AT THE APPROACH END OR RUNWAY 20f, AT THE INTERSECTION OF
TAXIWAY CHARLIE AND LINA . N89HU FLEW OVER AAL1 4 56 BY APPROXIMATELY 100 FEET.
i'.SSOCIATED

~10R:

SNA-M - 201 7/02/13 l 0001

THIS IS THE LINK TO THE \'ISA PIL011 DEVIATION/VEHICLE DEVIATION PAGE. PL.EASE CHOOSE THE
CORRESPONDING FACILITY FOLDER TO VIEW FACILITY PROVIDED INFORMATION:
HTTPS:/ / KSN2.FAA . GOV/FAA/QA·WSAB1 FACILITIES%20WSM20%20TERMINAL/FORMS/ALLITEMS.ASPX
P-WP - T - SNA - 17-002
THIS EVENT IS PART OF THE PHASE 2 WSA PD TEST. CONTACT WSi\ QA FOR QUESTI ONS
Cedar Link : ht.tps : I /cedar. faa. gov /MorEorForm. php?entryiD=l329264 O&aid=807803834
(this copy only)

Incident Report Number

PRELIMINARY
PILOT DEVIATION REPORT
8. Devliltion Fi15t Detected by (marl< ono):

9 . TyptJ of OpomtJon at Time of Ocvi.atiof1
(marl<onaj

A.

D

Error Detection Program (EDP)

B.

0

Radar Observation (excludes EOP)

A.
B.

[RJ Visual ObsorvntK>n (tower)

C

D.

0

D
F. D
E

C.

D

0

0

Commute r (14 CFR 135)

D

D Air

E.

[8] General Aviation (1 4 CFR 9 1)

F.

11
I

0
c.O
0. O
E. 0
F. 0
G. O

Forl>ign Ait Cauier (1 4 CFR 129)

Puhf1C. !nduCJng P•lots

G.

(marX approprieto boJ>:eS)

US AJr Canier (1 4 C FR 121 or 125)

AFSS or FSS

Other. Specify

10. Phases or F11ght When De'", alion Occurred

0

Taxo (14 CFR 135)

Pu blic (Govcmmenlal)

0

U.S.Military. SpeCify Service

0
0

A.

Ttu:i

B.D

Takeofl

H.

[2g

Un~nown

1.

0

Other>, Specify

J

Climb
Level Flight or CruJst•
Turning or ManttuYerlng
Descent

Appmach
Lan ding

Unknown

D

Other. Specify

2. Typ+r ol Devrahon(s).

Number of Aircraft Involved (provide data on any a ircra ~ not listed In Item 3) :

11

O enc

A

Alta,'iflt~

c.
D.
E

F.

D
D
D Unknown
Three

G.

four <X More

H

I I I I I I I

B

c

Opcra1ing Control Tower

0

N on operating Control TOwer

0

E

lD..l (complele Items 7. 13 to 17, ond 30 I<

AAL1456

B-738

BOEI NG

Surface D eviation locahon:

[SI NIA I I

Nona. Nontowered Public Airport

Landed or T akooff Below Weather Minimums

B

Personnel

C

{2g

Another Alruaft. on GrO<Jod

0

0

Another Aircraft . '" f,tr

E

0

Obstruction

F.

0

Not Apploe<rblo

G.

0

Unknown

8.

B tl Yes. Wa$

E.

[RJ

Lan~e<J on Wroog Runway.

(g)

Entered Ri.;nway or Tauwoy Wi!hout

G

D

Careless

0
0

2) 0

TCAS~rating

Yes

3) 0

No

D
(3)0
3)

Yes

2) 0

No

0

Other<, Specify

·1a. Transponder (ma rk one) :
A

Unknown

Unknown

fiJ0,499Fcot

B.

C

Over 1.OOOF oot

D.

E.

NOIApPhcablc

E.

20 . Fix

Cf"F"acility Nea r~ t

Oovia!ion

A.

UJ_J VOR. TACAN. or NBO ID

B.

W.J_j

C

I 1I

If Yes. Describe tn Yol~tom (mt:

0

Wa~nl

E. O

0

o
o
0
O

Operating , With Altitude Reporting
Oporating, Without Allilude Reporting

No! Fonctromng [broken or off)
No Transponder

Unknown

Unknown

(rotn_plalo OM) ;

Unknown

Cloaranc~

Old Nol Close Flrgh: Plan

500·1,000 feet

D
0
F. 0

Du1ing Deviation?

2) U No

0

Taxrway. or Airport

m Reckless Airaan Opembon

D

C.

C If Yes. Was TCAS Involved in Oeviahoo?

( 1) 0

land~!d Without Clearance

A. ~ Under 100Foe!

Ground Vetlide

19 Was tho Aircmn Ecui!>P<l<Jv.illl TCAS?

0

0

F.

17. Closest Proximity Was (mor!< orwJ

0
0

(1)0

TakeoH .....-llhout Cluarance

0

Nont-. Private Airport

tO L.D!>.:s of Sf:'1)0ratl0f"l With
(ma rk ttppropdtJtc t>oxus) :

0

0.

Un~nO'M\

P)O vos

~~)

Air and RNP/RNAV Procedures
(complete ilcms 5, 6. and 18 10 35)

Takeoff on Wrong Runway or TaxrNay

C.

I

A

0
·

0

B.

H.

A

3

15 Sorlacc Deviation TyP<!(S) {ma~ appropriatcb oxcs)

14. Airpo<t 10 at

A

(RJ

D
D
D

f")(l Su,-face

A

I I I I I I I

Typo Qf Control at Sorfaoo Deviation Location
(marl< 000)

A.

......

c:.- C.al

I I I I I I I
LI I I I I I

I

13

ft.;~"t No

S;gt\(1~--1

[g) Two

B

No

(mark appmprioto boxes}

j

Airport 10

I IAirway lntcrwction 10

(area Navigation , GPS. Lorar'. etc.}

accank

21. Deviation loca :ion in Ruspoct to hem 20

(rompk>IO A&B or C&D)

LL.L_J
B. ! 1 1 j Degrees

M~cs (naolical)

A.

For /Vea

Nav~ ation

c,w·

(magnetiC)

Only (RNAV):

u_j

DLLl_j. Lj_j

· latii!Jde

· longi!ude

0

PILOT DEVIATION REPORT

22 . Locntioo in Tmffw: Pattern During

0
0
0
0
0

A.

Crosswk1d

B.

Base Leg
Final Approach

D
0
D

Class A Airspace

(CJ>mp/OlG iJ;iprtJ(YJl:Jf(l b-.,1):95}

0

Cla-s'l 6 Airspace

0
0
E .0

Entry Ot Downward l~g

Departure

0

Closs

Class D Airsp.Jcc

A

B.

Class E Airspace

0

Class G Airspace

G .O

Speaal Use Airspace. Spccofy

Not in rratftc Pattern

H.O

Within Terminal Radar SeiVioe Areo

FiJOWaypoint

I.

J.
Ut,known

0

Others, Spodfy

0

Towered Airport

0

K. O

Unknown

L

01~~.

0

Specify

26. Preliminary lnfOfmatiotllndicates tho Akspace \flotation Was of

(m~trll app!optlata boxas}

(rTIBrlror.e) :

0
B 0
C. 0
0 0
E. D

Airspace ClaarRnce Violation

C

Flyong VFR when :FR Requited

0

F.

Pdot Unqualified for Aircraft or Conditions

E.

A TC AltJ!ude Clearance DeYI.lthon

A.

ATC Course Clearance 0ell'lalion
Airspeed Clea, ance

~ation

B.

0
c.D

Required Aircraft Equipment Not Operating

H~

Can>k>ss or R eel: less Aircraft Operalion

0

,o

~'Jf·ARAC

Nontowcred Airport

2$; Prchminruy lnfonnatioo lndicatt~ the Air Deviation Type Wa s
A.

LLU ARTCC
I I I I TRACON
c. LLU RAPCQN . RATCI'.
0 I I I I ATCT
E. U_LJ AFSS or FSS
F. D None
Unkoowr•
G. 0
OU1ers, Spocofy
H. 0

C AiJsp..~

C.
D

F·

L~'9 or Exit

j7/o/ol2

24. Location ID of Facihty(oes) Provo\llng Air Tmffic
Servtce Dunng Dev1.1hon

(tn4.fk D nl&l.1mum oftfii06}'

Upwind

Nwn~r

P/w/PITlsJN/A/1

23. OPerational Coolrol Area ol AircraN

Oovi.abcn(mark oaa}:

0

lnodent Report

PREliMINARY

F

0
D Cla~s
0
0
0
D

Class A Airspace

Class D Airspoco
Class E Alrspaw
Special Usc Airspace, Specify

Unauthorized low Level Flying

0 Missed Compulsory Reporting Point
K. 0
Lale<al Trnco Conformity (RNPIRNAV)
L 0 Vertical Track Confonmty(RN~IRNAV)
M. 0
Phmseology {RNPIRNAV)
N D ATC Automat""' (RNPIHNAV)
0 . 0 Charting Issues (RNPIRNAV)
P D Oatabaso Issues (RNPIRNAV)
0 0 .Other. Spedly
H D N oncomptianco w flh Other Hogulatioo s

H.

0

Unknown

0

I

--------·-··--·-····-·----

None

G o

J

B Airspace

Class C Airspaoo

Other. Specify

(speCify FAR numbersl2))'

(2)

28 RNPIRNAV Procedure Type (mark ooe).

B.

U_l

or

Ll_j

Of O

·u_j_l h>el, Horizontal
UJ M•""' (nautical). Horizontal

Unknown

A.
B.

or O

C.

Ur.lmown

D

0
0

SiD Name

A~

0

STAR Name

B.

0
0

O

orher, Specify

c

O

0

B
C.

Standard TerminaiAnival (S TAR)
Olhar. Specify

30 Other Reports Fi!cd Of To Be Filed

29 HNPIRNAV Proc-edure Nome in Respect to IWn 28
A.

Slandard Instrument Departure (S tO)

(matk apt)IOfXIOia boJ'os and c.omple!eJ :

Incident Report {F AA FOtm 8020·11), Specify No(s)

- -·- ----.---

Prehminary Near Midair Coffision Rupot1 {FAA Form 8020 ·21 ),
Specify No(s)

-·------·--

rroliminary Ope<ationol ErroriOe\liatl()(l Report !FAA Form 7210 ·2).

_,

Spoafy No{s).
D O

othcr (ir.dudong TCAS), Spccofy

E. iZiNo!OC

3 1 Attachments {speedy, e.g., p:lot statement or flight progress stnp,

Oli ffliJrlc

bo-x):

0

No Attachmonts

AIRPORT

33 N ame of Individual Completing Fom1·

32 Repo<tin9 Office·
A

jA ~L.£)

FAA Reg1on

8

LLLJ

Lot.:atlon 10

c

J4J2j SJ-J2j2j6j . j l j9j 6 j 4j

34

FacNity Manager Anptoving F<Xm·

A SfgnahJra

B N.amc (Typo or Print)

c

Oa!e

j 0j2jlj4 Jlj? j
MMOOYY

DIAGRAM
BETTY

Tolepllone

No~

Oi~Uibuted

A . FAA Region

1'1ICHAEL MEIGS

-

CTR

Type(}( Print

35 Ropoft

/S

NIEDERER
-

B. Others. Spocify

to:

~WIPJ

Ffight Staudards 10

~

__

-

LLLJ Foot, Vert.cal

-

Aitude Of' Cout'$-0 Clearance Devi<Jtion, Maximum Dovialiorl Was:

~

A

Tl

·

27 If(

(\)

INSTRUCTfONS

I. General
The incident report number and ltems I to 7 of
FAA Form 8020-17 must be completed and the
information transmitted or arrangements made to
transmit it in numerical order within 3 hours of the
detection of a pilot deviation by: (I) telephone,
facsimile, or in accordance with a regional aoreement
to the FSDO with jurisdiction over the drea i~ which
the pilot deviation occurred; and (2) by facsimile or
National Airspace Data Interchange Ne~work
(NAD1N) message using immediate (DD) precedence
to FAA headqum1ers and others. Ifthe pilot deviation
is significant, the above information should be
communicated immediately by telephone to FAA
headquarters. The remainder of the for"l must be
completed and mailed by first class mai l within I0
calendar days of the pilot deviation. The(definition of
a pilot deviation and instructions on dist[ibution of
FAA Fonn 8020-17 are in FAA Order sp20.J6,
"Air Traffic Organization Aircraft Accident and
Incident Notification, Investigation, and Reporting."

The fourth character identifies the type of facility
completing the fonn
C-ARTCC
F'- AFSS or FSS
Z- FSDO or Other

R-TRACON
T - ATCT

For combined TRACON and A TCT o peratio ns,
use the character for the tracon or ATCT reponin g
the pilot deviation
The fifth through seventh characters are th e facility
location identifier (see FAA Order 7350.6), e.g. ,
ZNY; or FSDO ID, e.g., 025. The eighth and ninth
characters are the calendar year in which the incident
occurred, e.g.,03for 2003
The last three characters are the sequential inc ident
report number for the year, by reporting facility and
type of incident (e.g., pilot deviations would be
numbered OOlto 999in 2003 at a given f~tcil i ty)

If a pilot deviation resulted in a near 1;1idair
Ill. Abbreviations
collision, FAA Form 8020-17 a11d FAA Fonn
8020,
21 , "Preliminary Near Midair Collision Report," both
The following abbreviations are used:
must be completed and distributed. Assign the two
reports different incident report numbers.
AFSS
- Automated Flight Service Station
Complete Items I to 4, 7 to 12, and 3Q to 35 for all ARAC
- Anny Radar Approach Control
deviations; if surface deviation, also complete Items ARTCC
- Air Route Traffic Control Center
13 to 17; if air deviation, also complete l tems 5 to 6
ATCT
- Airport Traffic Control Towe r
and 18 to 27. If the categories given are inadequate,
- Code of Federal Regu lations
complete "Other, Specify." Provide com~nents in Item CFR
FSDO
7, not the margins. Sign and date the fon;n (Item 34)
-Flight Standards District Office
before distribution.
FSS
- Flight Service Statio n
GPS
- Global Positioning System
II. Incident Report Number
HATR
- J:Iazardous Air Traffic Report
MSL
-Mean Sea Level
Each l~tcility completing FAA Form 8020-17 is
NOB
- Nondirectional Beacon
responsible for assigning a unique 12-character
RAP CON
number to each reported pilot deviation. The first
- Radar Approach Control
character is P, for Pilot Deviation. The second and
RATCF
- Radar Air Traffic Control Facility
third characters are the abbreviation ofthe FAA
TACAN
-Tactical Air Navigation
region in which the deviation occurred:
TCAS
-Traffic Alert and Collision Avoid ance System
AL- Alaskan
NE- New England
Tracon
- Tenninal Radar Approach Contro l
CE- Central
NM- Northwest Mountain
VOR
-.Very
High F!eq~Jency Omni Di recEA- Eastern
SO- Southem
tional Range Statwn
G L- Great Lakes
SW- Southwest
\VP- Western Pacific
1

""""' '

long Beach Flight Standards District
Office
5001Airport Plaza Drive . Suite 100
Long Beach, CA 9081 5
(~62) 420-1755
(714) 821-6410 oc
(562) 420-6765 FAX

U.S. Department
of Tronsportotion

Federal Aviation
Administration

CERTIFIED MAIL- RETURN R1
ECEIPT REQUESTED
File No. PD2017WP05027

March 29, 2017

Dear Mr. Ford:
On February 13,2017, you acted as pilot in command ofan Aviat, A-lC Husky airplane,
registration number N89HU, when you landed on Santa Ana, Orange County Airport (SNA)
taxiway C instead of runway 20 Left as cleared by the SNA Air Traffic Control Tower. This
conduct is in violation of 14 C.F.R. § 91.123(a}.
Based on the outcome of our inv<rstigation, our conclusion is that, given your compliant
history as well as your cooperati~e attitude during your February 23,2017 interview and
subsequent discussions, and consistent with the Federal Aviation Administration's
Compliance Philosophy, the compliance action warrants Airman Counseling. You were
counseled on Human Factors, Situational Awareness, and initiating corrective actions as
appropriate. We are issuing this lt~tter to inform you that this matter was closed with the
20 I 7. We expect your future compliance with the Code
counseling you received March
ofF ederal Regulations.

*·

Sincerely,

Rick Hutton
Aviation Safety Inspector

Lgbfsdo:Hutton Ext: 134 (WP:h:\,ilot Deviations\Harrison Ford.doc) Official File Number:
8030-1

RECORD OF

l.f I

VISIT

D

CONFERENCE OR

D

TELEPHONE CALL

Harrison Ford (PIC N89HU), Nathani~l "Spike" Minczeski (GBH Aviation), Stephen
Hofer (Lawyer), Robert Frost (Former FAA ASI) Rick Hutton (Aviation Safety lnsp)
Kevin Doty (Aviation Safety lnsp) at Harrison Ford's Hangar at Santa Monica (SMO).
SU3JE CT

02/13/2017 Pilot Deviation (PO) at Santa Ana (SNA) in N89HU .
--······· · · ····-·········· · ---··--···--·- --- - - ·· - ----------'-·--- C-------····--·----·-·--·····---\ --------········~---··-···---t

DiGEST

Following introductions I briefed all att~ndees on the purpose of the meeting. I advised that the
possible outcomes of the investigation can range anywhere from counseling and/or retraining to
reexamination and/or enforcement action dependent on the investigative findings . I then invited
----- - - - - -- - --···· .. - ··········-···· --·--·--- · ··--·-···············-·······-··········
Mr. Ford to explain the circumstances which led to the SNA PO beginning from when he arrived
at SMO. Mr. Ford was uninterrupted as he described his preflight, take off, radio communications,
and route of flight, all of which appeared to be unremarkable. He said as he was coming into SNA
he was advised by SNA Tower of, and ended up becoming distracted by, the possibility of
encountering the wake turbulence being produced by a preceding Airbus landing on SNA 20R.
Mr. Ford also added that he observed a taxiing airliner as he was continuing to line up for fi nal on
- - - - -1

what he perceived to be SNA runway 20L. He said he thought the airliner was going to either
cross or hold short or what he thought was the runway. When queried about not noticing the
runway identification markings he said he believed it was the airliner that was blocking the view of
the numbers. He said though focused on the airliner, he saw the landing area ahead was clear so
he continued on to a landing. He said that he didn't believe he flew directly over the airliner as
when he looked down he could see the cockpit of the B-737. He said he quizzed ATC because he
! ------ ·············- ·······-----------·-- · - ----------

couldn't understand what the other aircraft was doing there. Mr. Ford said it was only when he

OIGfST (CONT I

was advised by Air Traffic Control that he landed on taxiway "Charlie" that he realized what happened. He
said he has flown in and out of SNA "hundreds" of times. He volunteered that familiarity breeds
complacency. He again emphasized his fixation on the airliner. When asked if he had to do it over again or
at any other time he realizes things do not look right or as they should be, he was firm in saying that he
would go around . When asked why he didn't go around in this case he again repeated the reason was
because of how fixated he became on the taxiing airliner, that saw that he was clear of the aircraft and that
the landing area ahead was clear so he continued. He was clear in his assertion of how comfortable he is
operating at SNA and that he made an unintentional mistake. He was adamant as he described how
humiliated and embarrassed as a pilot he felt by this event. I showed Mr. Ford a Comprehensive Electronic
Data Analysis and Recording (CEDAR) Falcon replay of the events as they unfurled at SNA. Mr. Ford
relayed that even though he has a high comfort level with operating into and out of SNA he did not feel he
was being complacent. He expressed that he believed that the problem was that he got so fixated on the
B-737 that it did not occur to him that he was lined up on a taxiway instead of the appropriate runway. Mr.
Ford followed by saying he was also aware of, and distracted by, the wake turbulence from the preceding
Airbus which was landing on SNA runway 20 Right. He reiterated once more that he became focused on
the 8-737, seeing the landing area ahead of him was clear, that he continued to a landing believing all the
while he was landing on SNA runway 20 Left. He vigorously described how he is continuously training , how
seriously he takes his training and his responsibilities as a p"ilot, and further expressed his pride in that he
has not had any failures as a result of check rides. Mr. Ford informed me that he in fact had just recently
completed training at FlightSafety International. He added that he also has an additional upcoming training
event scheduled for next month. Mr. Ford said his intention going forward is to incorporate the Safety
Management System (SMS) he currently employs when flying his CE-680 and apply it to all the other
aspects of his flying irrespective of aircraft type. Mr. Ford said that in the time interval between the incident
and this interview he and his Director of Operations, Spike Minczeski, have had discussions about what
happened and reviewed possible Human Factors that could have contributed to the event. Mr. Minczeski
provided me with a written statement attesting to the same thing. I played for Mr. Ford a copy of the voice
recording of communication between SMO Air Traffic Control Tower (ATCT) and Mr. Ford. I had a question
regarding his take off at Santa Monica, specifically his radio transmission "LA Helicopter" (which he
repeated). I said that it sounded as thougJh he was possibly confused as to which aircraft he was flying . He
answered that he was not confused at all and that he in fact was checking in with the LAX Tower Helicopter
frequency which was a required communication facility for use along his intended route of flight. I found his
answer to be satisfactory as I did know that LAX Helicopter frequency is correct for the route he specified .
(Los Angeles VFR TAG Chart "Mini Route~) He said he thought he had already pushed the radio button to
change frequencies from SMO to LAX Helicopter frequency hence the erroneous transmission on the SMO
Tower frequency. Mr. Ford was lucid and fully engaged as he volunteered information and answered all
questions. During this discussion Mr. Ford was counseled about the risks and hazards associated with
complacency and the potentially catastrdphic outcomes that can occur due to a pilot's loss of situational
awareness. He was told that he must always be vigilant for all potential threats and actively maintain his
situational awareness not allowing himself to become caught up on any one or two distractions for any
extended period of time. He was told he ~ust always maintain a heightened sense of awareness of what is
happening around him at all times and should any threats be perceived, including the possibility of a wake
turbulence encounter, it becomes criticall that he initiate the appropriate action which in this case would
have been a properly executed go-arou~d. He said he realizes his mistake, that he was embarrassed by it,
that he has learned from it, and that it will not happen again. I was asked by Mr. Stephen Hofer what I
thought the outcome of the investigation was going to be. I advised all attendees that a conclusion was not
going to be reached at this time, that this was going to be a deliberative process, and that I would advise
them once a conclusion has been reached . Mr. Ford at no time acted defensively nor did he attempt to
evade questioning. He fully accepted that it was his actions and inactions alone that were causal to the
incident and he was insistent that he wo~ld take proactive measures including a further review of Human
Factors and their impacts on pilot performance to prevent anything like this event happening again. The
conversation was frank and free flowing In nature. Mr. Ford's demeanor was contrite and cooperative.
Duration of the interview was 2 hours.
1
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Follo:wing introductions I briefed all attendees on the purpose of the meeting . 1advised that the
possible outcomes of the investigation can range anywhere from counseling and/or retrain ing to
reexamination and/or enforcement action dependent on the investigative findings . 1then invited
Mr. Ford to explain the circumsta'1ces which led to the SNA PO beginning from when he arrived
at SMO. Mr. Ford was uninterrupted as he described his preflight, take off. radio communications.
and route of flight, all of which appeared to be unremarkable. He said as he was coming into SNA
he was advised by SNA Tower of, and ended up becoming distracted by, the possibility of
encountering the wake turbulence being produced by a preceding Airbus landing on SNA 20R.
Mr. Ford also added that he observed a taxiing airliner as he was continuing to line up for final on
what he perceived to be SNA runway 20L He said he thought the airliner was going to either
cross or hold short or what he thought was the runway. When queried about not noticing the
runway identification markings he said he believed it was the airliner that was blocking the view of
the numbers. He said though focused on the airliner, he saw the landing area ahead was clear so
he continued on to a landing. He said that he didn't believe he flew directly over the airliner as
when he looked down he could see the cockpit of the B-737 . He said he quizzed ATC because he
couldn't understand what the other aircraft was doing there. Mr. Ford said it was only when he
was advised by Air Traffic Control that he landed on taxiway "Charlie" that he realized what
happened. He said he has flown ill and out of SNA "hundreds" of times. He volunteered that
familiarity breeds complacency. He again emphasized his fixation on the airliner. When asked if
he had to do it over again or at any other time he realizes things do not look right or as they
should be, he was firm in saying that he would go around. When asked why he didn't go around
in this case he again repeated the reason was because of how fixated he became on the taxiing
airliner, that saw that he was clear of the aircraft and that the landing area ahead was clear so he
continued. He was clear in his assertion of how comfortable he is operating at SNA and that he
made an unintentional mistake. He was adamant as he described how humiliated and
embarrassed as a pilot he felt by this event. I showed Mr. Ford a Comprehensive Electronic Data
Analysis and Recording (CEDAR) Falcon replay of the events as they unfurled at SNA Mr. Ford
relayed that even though he has a high comfort level with operating into and out of SNA he did
not feel he was being complacent. He expressed that he believed that the problem was that he
got so fixated on the B-737 that it did not occur to him that he was lined up on a taxiway instead
of the appropriate runway. Mr. Ford followed by saying he was also aware of. and distracted by,
the wake turbulence from the preceding Airbus which was landing on SNA runway 20 Right He
reiterated once more that he became focused on the B-737 , seeing the landing area ahead of him
was clear, that he continued to a landing believing all the while he was landing on SNA runway 20
Left. He vigorously described how he is continuously training , how seriously he takes his training
and his responsibilities as a pilot, and further expressed his pride in that he has not had any
failures as a result of check rides. Mr. Ford informed me that he in fact had just recently
completed training at FlightSafety International. He added that he also has an additional
upcoming training event scheduled for next month . Mr. Ford said his intention going forward is to
incorporate the Safety Management System (SMS) he currently employs when flying his CE-680
and apply it to all the other aspects of his flying irrespective of aircraft type. Mr. Ford said that in
the time interval between the incident and this interview he and his Director of Operations, Spike
Minczeski, have had discussions about what happened and reviewed possible Human Factors
that could have contributed to the event Mr. Minczeski provided me with a written statement
attesting to the same thing. I played for Mr. Ford a copy of the voice record ing of communication
between SMO Air Traffic Control Tower (ATCT) and Mr. Ford. I had a question regard ing his take
off at Santa Monica, specifically his radio transmission "LA Helicopter" (which he repeated ). I said
that it sounded as though he was possibly confused as to which aircraft he was flying. He
answered that he was not confused at all and that he in fact was checking in with the LAX Tower
Helicopter frequency which was a required communication facility for use along his intended route
ot flight I found his answer to be satisfactory as I did know that LAX Helicopter frequency is
correct for the route he specified. (los Angeles VFR TAC Chart "Mini Route") He said he thought
he had already pushed the radio button to change frequencies from SMO to LAX Helicopter
frequency hence the erroneous transmission on the SMO Tower frequency. Mr. Ford was lucid
and fully engaged as he volunteered information and answered all questions. During this
discussion Mr. Ford was counseled about the risks and hazards associated with complacency

and the potentially catastrophic outcomes that can occur due to a pilot's loss of situational
awareness. He was told that he must always be vigilant for all potential threats and actively
maintain his situational awareness not allowing himself to become caught up on any one or two
distractions for any extended period of time. He was told he must always maintain a heightened
sense of awareness of what is happening around him at all times and should any threats be
perceived, including the possibility of a wake turbulence encounter, it becomes critical that he
initiate the appropriate action which in this case would have been a properly executed go-around.
He said he realizes his mistake, that he was embarrassed by it, that he has learned from it, and
that it will not happen again. I was asked by Mr. Stephen Hofer what I thought the outcome of the
investigation was going to be. I advised all attendees that a conclusion was not going to be
reached at this time, that this was going to be a deliberative process and that I would advise them
once a conclusion has been reached . Mr. Ford at no time acted defensively nor did he attempt to
evade questioning. He fully accepted that it was his actions and inactions alone that were causal
to the incident and he was insistent that he would take proactive measures including a further
review of Human Factors and their impacts on pilot performance to prevent anything like this
event happening again. The conversation was frank and free flowing in nature. Mr. Ford's
demeanor was contrite and cooperative .

02/13/2017 INCIDENT N89HU SNA
FINDINGS/CONCLUSION
Findings of this investigation are;
FACTS: The pilot was fixated on AA 1456 which he observed to be in motion. The pilot also said
he was distracted by a preceding Airbus approaching to land on SNA runway 20R. SNA Airport
camera 1 showed that the American Airlines B-737 had not been fixed at a stationary position on
taxiway Lima as N89HU was approaching to land. AA 1456 initiated its taxi from a "tail north"
·
position (significantly degrading the American Airlines crew's ability to, in a timely manner, see
inbound traffic landing to the south) AA 1456 taxi had begun to slow as it was completing its turn
onto taxiway L but had. as yet, not come to a complete stop when simultaneously N89HU arrived
at the same location. N89HU continued to a landing on SNA taxiway Charlie. SNA Airport camera
2 showed the preceding Airbus the pilot had previously described as being distracted by landing
on SNA 20 R. Additionally, camera 2 showed that the pilot of N89HU banked slightly right at the
same approximate location as AA 1456 followed shortly after by a slight adjustment back to the
left. SNA Airport camera 3 showed the actual touchdown of N89HU on SNA taxiway Charlie
Falcon Comprehensive Electronic Data Analysis and Reporting (CEDAR) recordings of the
incident depicted the simultaneous arrival of both aircraft as well. Unique to the SNA 20L traffic
pattern, the Airport Facility Directory Southwest U.S.(AFD) for SNA instructs pilots to fly the traffic
pattern at 800 feet AGL rather than the typical 1000 foot pattern. Also due to the close proximity
between SNA runways 20L and 20R the AFD instructs pilots to fly the final approach for 20L at a
15° angle into the runway. This procedure helps prevent aircraft arriving on 20L and 20R from
losing separation. This pattern configuration also helps mitigate risks associated with wake
turbulence emitted from air carriers approaching to land on SNA runway 20R. The end result is
that an aircraft in the traffic pattern for 20L becomes "fully established" on final only when it
arrives relatively close in to the runway itself as opposed to those airports which have
conventional traffic patterns where straight in finals are common .
The pilot holds a Third Class medical certificate with the limitation "must wear corrective lenses."
Mr. Ford holds a Private Pilot Certificate with the following Ratings; AMEUASEL!ASES/HELI
Instrument Airplane . He is not an inexperienced pilot. His aircraft are based at SMO. He has a
great deal of experience operating into and out of complex airspace and airports without a
negative history. He maintains a relatively high frequency rate of training events given the
regulatory and insurance requirements that comes with owning and operating his numerous
aircraft types. In 2015, he capably executed an emergency landing in narrow confines without
causing harm to others. Prior to this incident he had regularly operated in and out of SNA with an
error free history. He was lucid, candid , contrite and non-evasive during questioning. He was
receptive to suggestion and to direction. He and his Director of Operations proactively took
measures prior to my interview to determine what factors may have contributed to the incident.
He made himself available upon all requests . He freely volunteered information . He has no
history of counseling , re-examination , administrative or enforcement action. He flies on a regular
basis and frequently attends formal training in multiple aircraft types. He recently completed
training at FlightSafety International, Inc. His hangar and aircraft were in immaculate condition .
reflective of a conscientious aviation department. He said they have and use a Safety
Management System for the CE-680 which he said he was now going to apply to all aircraft types
that he flies. I asked for a copy of the SMS to which they sent it back to me shortly afterwards per
my request. 121 Air Carrier aircrews which have landed on taxiways at each carrier's respective
Base Airports (Alaska . Delta) filed ASAP reports with the intent of discovering the incident's root
cause in order to mitigate the risk of a future occurrence. This act was not deliberate. Reexamination is not warranted given that the root cause of this incident was his fixation on the

02/13/2017 INCIDENT N89HU SNA
FINDINGS/CONCLUSION
(CONTINUED)

taxiing 8-737 which degraded his situational awareness to the point where he ultimately landed
on the taxiway rather than the assigned runway. The pilot has operated at numerous airports
previously without any prior issues. Retraining is also not warranted because prior to this incident.
and with over 5,000 hours of flight time along with the accompanying takeoffs and landings he
had no history of operating on anything other than the appropriate runway. Mr. Ford landed a
"t'"'UeJ
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The pilot demonstrated that he was willing and able to cooperate with us during the course of this
investigation thus consistent with the FAA Compliance Philosophy as outlined in the Pilot's Bill of
Rights brochure, Airman Counselling is warranted as the appropriate Compliance Action remedy
as neither a deliberate nor intentional decision was made to violate the CFRs identified in this
case. As fixation and distraction are root causal to the incident, counseling the pilot on Human
Factors, maintaining Situational Awareness, and promptly taking corrective action as appropriate
to escape potentially hazardous situations is the appropriate Compliance Action remedy. He has
been an aviation advocate. There is nothing in Mr. Ford's history to indicate the likelihood of a
repeat event. There are no contra-indications historically or presently that this incident was
anything other than an unintended mistake.

Conclusion:

February 21.2017
Nathaniel "Spike" Minczeski
3100 Donald Douglas Loop North
Suite 204

Santa Monica CA. 90405
Federal Aviation Administration
Attn: Rick Hutton
Long Beach FSDO
5001 Airport Plaza Dr. #100
Long Beach, CA 90815
Dear Sir:
[have had the honor of working with Mr. Ford for over three years as his Director of Operations. Mr. Ford takes
the privilege of aviation seriously, and as such there is a prevailing culture of safety within his flight department
A large part of that cui ture is. recurrent and continuing education. Having participated in several training events
with him, I can attest to his dedication and perfectionist attitude towards aviation. As a long time CFII/MEI, I am
continually evaluating Mr. Ford's performance in his aircraft Without a doubt, of all the people I have flown with.
he is his harshest critic, and is the first to point out any errors in either his, or for that matter, my perfo rmance.
With that in mind, I can attest to his sincere disappointment regarding the event that occurred on 2/13/2017 at
KSNA. While I do not have first-hand knowledge about the actions that led to that event, I have since been witness
to his renewed energy towards training, and towards "company" procedures to help ensure an event like this
does not occur again. As an example of his dedication to safety, here is a list of training activities that were
already planned prior to the event on 2/13/2017:

•
•
•

Bell 407 re-currency. Performed at Bell Helicopters. Date: Fall 2017.
International Procedures. Flight Safety International. Date: 7/2017.
AMES Rating. (In anticipation of Aircam completion.) Location TBD. Date: Spring 2017.
CE-680 re-currency. Flight Safety International. Date: 1/2018

There are several other training events that we have discussed in the wake of this event. We have already spent
several hours reviewing company procedures, situational awareness training videos, and aviation safety videos
focusing on runway incursions, one of which Mr. Ford narrated.
I will spare you the anecdotes and vignettes of our flying together, but I do want to point out his expertise in the
Aviat Husky, of which we've flown together extensively. Mr. Ford is an excellent tailwheel pilot. He is, in fact. one
of the best tailwheel pilots I've flown with, both in the backcountry and the metropolitan environment.

Lastly, and while this hardly needs to be said, Mr. Ford is a wonderful advocate for aviation safety, both in practice
and in spirit. He has, and will continue to treat this event as a powerful reminder to quest for perfection. After all,
the mantra in his flight department is: "Perfection is expected, exc~llence is tolerated."
Please feel free to call upon me if you have questions, comments or concerns.
Ve.~~y
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Nktha~dl "Spike" Minczeski

